
Tree and Leaf – Revised

After the previous article’s publication on 7-Jan-22, I have had an interesting interaction with Peter
Wong, who kindly shared some new information. Many thanks, Peter!

• Peter had written an article in feenschach, H108, October 1993 covering Treehoppers and
Leafhoppers. This article is reproduced here at the end.

• Peter is the inventor of the Treehopper, Leafhopper and their “Greater” versions.
• The inventor of the Radial Leaper is Chris Feather.

More importantly, Peter’s original definition of the Treehopper and Leafhopper (and their Greater
versions) includes a restriction: If there is a piece on the line between the Treehopper/Leafhopper/
GTH/GLH and the hurdle (Peter called it the “Guide”!), then the move utilising the hurdle is not
allowed. This is analogous to the two types of Equihoppers: stoppable (“English”!) and non-stop
(“French”!). Note that there is  no restriction on the presence of a piece on the line  between the
hurdle and the final arrival square of the TH/GTH (or on the line between the LH/GLH and the
destination square). See explanation on p100 of Peter’s article. This differs from the case of the
stoppable Equihopper, which can be blocked on either sides of the hurdle. On the 8x8 board, these
hoppers can be blocked on Q-lines, as well as Nightrider, Camelrider and Zebrarider lines. Both
Popeye  and  WinChloe  do not consider  this  restriction  in  their  current  interpretations  of  these
hoppers. 

The table from the previous article has now to be updated. Each of the 12 hoppers there now divides
into stoppable and non-stop versions, giving us a total of 24 different hoppers. To those who may
frown  at  this  “needless  proliferation”,  I  can  only  say  that  this  is  a  natural  consequence  of
classification,  clearing up ambiguities and filling in the gaps.  It  also prevents confusion due to
arbitrary (re)naming and (re)definition of any of these pieces in the future. 

As  it  was  the  original  inventor’s  intention,  the  default  TH/LH/GTH/GLH  are  considered  as
stoppable.  The versions programmed by Popeye and WinChloe have to be differentiated by the
prefix “Non-stop”.  In the case of the Radial  Leaper,  it  was never  considered stoppable,  so the
default versions are considered as Non-stop and the stoppable versions (which can only be stopped
by a piece between the hurdle and the RL) have to be differentiated by the prefix “Stoppable”. The
RL can also be considered as a Non-stop Bichrome Greater Treehopper! Maybe it is better to attach
the prefixes to all the hoppers, to avoid confusion. As before, stationary moves and captures of the
hurdle are prohibited.

The updated table follows, and a new 24-part twin showing the different movement possibilities. 
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e6 = 
a) Non-stop Greater Treehopper 
b) Non-stop Treehopper 
c) (Non-stop) Radial Leaper 
d) Non-stop Bichrome Treehopper 
e) Non-stop Monochrome Radial Leaper 
f) Non-stop Monochrome Treehopper 
g) (Stoppable) Greater Treehopper 
h) (Stoppable) Treehopper 
i) Stoppable Radial Leaper 
j) (Stoppable) Bichrome Treehopper 
k) Stoppable Monochrome Radial Leaper 
l) (Stoppable) Monochrome Treehopper 
m) Non-stop Greater Leafhopper 
n) Non-stop Leafhopper 
o) Non-stop Bichrome Greater Leafhopper 
p) Non-stop Bichrome Leafhopper 
q) Non-stop Monochrome Greater Leafhopper 
r) Non-stop Monochrome Leafhopper 
s) (Stoppable) Greater Leafhopper                                    
t) (Stoppable) Leafhopper                                                   
u) (Stoppable) Bichrome Greater Leafhopper                     w)  (Stoppable) Monochrome Greater Leafhopper 
v) (Stoppable) Bichrome Leafhopper                                   x)  (Stoppable) Monochrome Leafhopper              

Note 1: SGTH could have moved to h3 even if BPf6 and WPg6 were not present, since it cannot be stopped by WPh5 between hurdle h6 and final square h3.
Note 2: STH could have moved to g8 even if BPf6 was not present, since it cannot be stopped by BPg7 between hurdle g6 and final square g8.
Note 3: SRL could have moved to h3 even if BPf6 and WPg6 were not present, since it cannot be stopped by WPh5 between hurdle h6 and final square h3.
Note 4: SBTH could have moved to h3 even if BPf6 and WPg6 were not present, since it cannot be stopped by WPh5 between hurdle h6 and final square h3.
Note 5: SMRL could have moved to g8 even if BPf6 and WPh5 were not present, since it cannot be stopped by BPg7 between hurdle g6 and final square g8.
Note 6: SMTH could have moved to g8 even if BPf6 was not present, since it cannot be stopped by BPg7 between hurdle g6 and final square g8.
Note 7: SGLH could have moved to e4 even if BPf6 was removed and a WPe5 were added, since it cannot be stopped by WPe5 between e6 and e4.
Note 8: SLH could have moved to e4 even if BPf6 was removed and a WPe5 were added, since it cannot be stopped by WPe5 between e6 and e4.
Note 9: SBGLH could have moved to e3 even if BPf6 and WPg6 were removed and a WPe4 were added, since it cannot be stopped by WPe4 between e6 and e3.
Note 10: SBLH could have moved to e3 even if BPf6 and WPg6 were removed and a WPe4 were added, since it cannot be stopped by WPe4 between e6 and e3.
Note 11: SMGLH could have moved to e4 even if BPf6 was removed and a WPe5 were added, since it cannot be stopped by WPe5 between e6 and e4.
Note 12: SMLH could have moved to e4 even if BPf6 was removed and a WPe5 were added, since it cannot be stopped by WPe5 between e6 and e4.

For some hoppers, certain squares can be reached using two different hurdles. It can be seen that the NGTH and
NGLH are supersets of all the other 11 hoppers in their respective groups (1-12 and 13-24).
The next 6 pages are a scanned reproduction of Peter’s article from feenschach, 1993.
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Stalemate in 1 move. How many solutions?














